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Dr. Johmmn once exposed a very popular 

literary fallacy when he shewed that mere 
antitheeie is not reasoning. Someone had 
ducted the veise “who rules o’er freemen 
most himself be fres.” "Sir," said the 
doctor, “ yon might as well say ‘Who rules 
o’er fat men must himself be fat. It is 

evident that these lines are 
antitheeie, the first is equivalent in terms to 
“Who rules o’er fat man cinuot sure be 
thin.” Thie same fallacy pervades every 
day’s editorials of the two too big dailies. 
If a man supports the dominion government 
he must oppose the Ontario government, 
«the burden of the Globe., the converse 
proposition being repeated by the Mail with 
equally wearisome iteration. This reason
ing is a fallacy of mere antithetic words. 
There is no earthly truth in the doctrme 
that a man who supports the federnl 
government because he considers that the 
prosperity of the whole dominion depends 
on the national policy, should not also sup- 
oort the Ontario government because ne 
considers that the prosperity of the prey- 
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